
Candidate Details 
HT No 62096850069 Rank 1077 
Name SHILARI SHIVAKRISHNA Gender M 
Father's 

SHILARI GANGADHAR Date of Birth 16-10-1999 Natme 

Category BC- Region 
Parenta 

Lower SpecialCategory Incorne 

Provisional Allotment Details: 

Alloted Colege Department of Chemistry, JNTUH Colloge of Engineering, Hyderabad. 
M. Sc. Chemistry (Drugs and 

Pharmaceuticals) 
JNTUH Course Coflege Typ 
Campus 

Aloted Category SFBCR OU_GEN Payment Type: Self-Finance 

Candidates are informed that the amount shown against the entry total fee payable / 
refundable is subject to veriflication of the actual fee paid through online payment in the 1 phase of allotment. The students belonging to SC/ST/BC/EBC/PH Categories will be 
considered tor Reimbursement of Tuition Fee (RTF) which is subject to verification and 

eligibiiny criteria Prescribed by Government of Telangana from time to time in the event of 
non-eligiblity for fee reimbursement, the candidate shall have to pay the total fee 
Instructions to Candidates 

Self Reporting System: Click on Self Reporting Check box before the Pay1nent. This 
activity is mandatory so as to confrm your admission. 

2. Payment through online (Net Banking/ Credit Card/ Debit Card): Click on Pay Now 

Button you will be directed to payrment Gateway. Make the pay1ment accordingly duly 
enteririg the details as per the payTment mode selected ani after the successfui 
payment, download the acknowledgement card 

3. Make the Payment on or before 10/12/2021. If the candicdate fails to pay the amount 
This provisional allotrment order automatically stands cancelled and candidate has no 
claim on the provisional seat allotment. 

4. The candidate has to report at the college and hand over the acknowledgement card at 
the college 

5. The Original Transfer Certificate (T.C.) shall be submitted at the allotted college (Not 
Compulsory in 1s1 Phase for those who wish to slide in next phase) 

6. Candidates can verify status of self reporting/ payment details in student's iogin by 
duly clicking on view Joining/ Fee Payrment Transaction Report. 

7. After paymeit of Tultion Fee, if the candidate cancels the provisionally allotted seat, the 
candidate wi forfeit the Counseling Fee of Rs.700/ 

8. Candidates are eligible to pårticipate in second phase of couiselling for change of 
colleges or course. 

9. The candidate supposed to take admission in only one of the courses in CPGET 2021 
counselling. 

Note: 

Candidates are informed to verify the transaction limit and validity of Credit Card/ Debit Card before proceeding for payment. Candidates are informed to pay Tuition Fee from thelr own account or parents account. In case of refund, if any, will be remitted to the same account. 

Online Payment 

NCIPAL c21951838 (Please Note this for 
future reference) 

Payment 
Transaction ID 

Grp Govt Degree College 
BHAINSA, Dist: Nirnal,[T.S) Course Fee Rs 30700.00 

Fee to be paid Rs 700.00/ 

Accept Above tems and Conditions 
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